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29 CHALLENGE
TO SCIENTISTS

All through 1951 and 1952, writers for scientiffc
journals made frequent scornful reference to the failure of dowsers,
Henry included, who had been subjected to tests that had been in-
correctly labeled "scientiffc." Both Henry and I, they said, wanted
to prove Henry's ability by allowing him to dowse water veins.
This, they said, wasnt fair-wasnt scientiffc. No test was scientiftc,
unless it was repeatable: unless it was quantitative. So penistently
did they babble of quantitative experiments that they had no time
to listen to an account of the saving of a cotton crop.

By "quantitative" they meant measuring Henry's dowsing ability
in ordinary ffgures-numbers-digits; and until he could be thus
measured, according to them, dowsing didnt exist and was witch-
craft.

By "repeatable" they meant that they should themselves be ablo
to reproduce the experiments and obtain the same positive results-
or at least that competent scientists should be able to do so. Unless
they could, to hear them tell it, dowsing was nothing but a ritual
pattern, a folk science, or something downright shameful.

These critics clearly implied that I was averse to such repeatable
experiments: that if I had possessed even a smattering of
knowledge, I would have welcomed such experiments.

This was not so. In Henry Gross anil Hi,s Dousi,ng Rod I again

propose, provided only that such experiments were conducted im'
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partially and objectively, in keeping *ith the true spirit of science:
not along time-wasting, moss-grown, obsolete lines.

I freely admit that I am not a scientist, an admission that un-
fortunately is never made by any water geologist able to carry a
clip-board; but I know what constitutes sound scientiffc procedure,
which is something that a lot of so-called scientists i have en-
countered apparently do not know. I know, for example, that in
investigating a phenomenon like water dowsing, the scientist must
assume, as a working hypothesis, that the phenomenon exists. The
scientist who fails to assume this will waste his efiorts on improperly
designed experiments-but he'll never again waste mine.

I know also that experiments in dowsing are only repeatable, in
any proper sense of the word, if the dowsers are equally reliable.
This means that in order to repeat such experiments, the ability of
the dowsers must ffrst have been tested and established. The
dowsers'opinions of their abilities cannot be accepted: their abilities
must be independently tested in advance.

These statements are so self-evident as to seem trivial, and I only
record them because so many so-called "scientiffi'investigations of
dowsing have been what is called statistical. In pursuance of this
statistical method, a number of self-styled dowsers are gathered to-
gether-perhaps as carelessly as through a newspaper advertisement

-and are tested en masse. Then the results are averaged.
This method is only acceptable if, in advance of the tests, the

ability of the dowsers is known to be high. Otherwise the experi-
ment is worse than misleading: it is foolish. I have long dealt with
dowsers; and in my experience, reliable ones are few and far be-
tween-and it is not easy to pick the talented ones from those who
believe sincerely but misguidedly in their talents.

- But they can be picked. It is possible to assemble a group of
dowsers whose dowsing reactions will take place at exactly the same
spots. Those reactions can be measured in ffgures, just as the
strength of a man's handgrip can be measured. This measuring can
be repeated by anyone who has the proper equipment-and that
eqrripment must be mental, physical and mechanical.

This is where the scientist comes in, and where I go out.
By writing a book about Henry Gross, I created a character who

otherwise would have been, comparatively speaking, unknown.
Under ordinary circumstances, an author can do whatever he
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pleases with a character he creates. lf, in Northuest Passage, I
create the character of Hunk Marriner, I can kill him, no matter horr
much I like him, whenever his death materially furthels the story.
But if the character created is alive and breathing, and subject to
the usual human needs, and on top of that is possessed of unusual
talents, he cannot be treated like a character in ffction.

That is why neither Henry nor f can forever be at the disposal of
scientists who want to carry on interminable experiments. We harre
work to do. Henry must, by his own efiorts, make a living; and I,
in every way I can, must help him to do so-even by brusquely
saying No to scientists who want to fritter away their energies and
ours on matters long since proved: by saying No even more bluntly
to thoughtless people who urge Henry to utilize his skill in their
behalf wlthout compensation or for a mess of pottage.

We can give the scientists the tools, so to speak, but they must
ffnish the job.

In Chapter 2, I mentioned experiments conducted by a goup of
electronies engineers who ffrst came to Ro"ky Pasture in April, 1958
They wrote me in February:

This letter is written in the hope that Mr. Henry Gross may be available
for a demonstration of his unusual faculties to a group of interested
engineers and physicists.

During the past year we have as
ously interested in, the techniques
dowsing and similar phenomena.

they hoped
absorbed in

to arTrve. A disconcerting

It

We reside and are employed in New York City and wish to drive
Maine over a week-end for observation of the above.

It is our sincere hope that both you and Mr. Gross are not
at this time so that a meeting may b9 arranged.

I had, to put it as gently as possible, been truly
with experimenters, and had given far too much time to
who didnt know what they wished to do, how they
it or where
proved to be strange theories or to be riding

sen-
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hobbies.: too. maly wished to talk vaguely and at fatiguing lengthon matters in which I was supremery uninterested. 5o I"repried
cautiously to these electronics errgirreeis that before a visit i" fl;r$,
Pasture could be arranged, we rmrst have further iofor*atio, u, ,o
their plans. For me a week end is a long and valuabl" p"rira, 

""a 
I

wanted to know what experiments_the! had in mind;'what 
"q"ip-mgnt y11ld be- required at our end; how much time would bb in_

volved.'rhis iniormation, r said, they should send to Horace Levin-

lllj.::r:1any explo:1tiry they'might make would be closely
ob_s_erved and supervised by him.

We learned that th9 group had been reading professor Tromp,s
bo.o!, lty"t*1l rh.ystci to-which I referred Zn p. 91, tfr"itfr"y
wished-to verify and elaborate certain experiments 

-described 
in the

book, that they_would supply all necessary apparatus, and that two
days would suffice for a pretiminary exploration.

So I wrote them to come aheid, ind they arrived at Rocky
Pasture by car early on a rainy Saturday, lprii ZO, 

"rrd 
*"rt"d ,o

li*u S:trilg down to work. The original ieadir of the group, Robert
E-qsex, had been prevented from making the trip, u"aLdu""o 

""-placed by Harris G"BI, a consultant elrectroniis engineer. His as-
sociates were Harold cohen, Arthur Goldschmidt, and-Julius Levine,
all electrical en_gineers. A full report of the experiments conducted,
on saturday and Sunday was subiequ_entry writien by Harris Ga[a[
based on notes made at the time, aod I shail quote irom this report
in the next pages. The report began:

. }|e, brought,e]ectrica-l,.measuring equipment, a d.c. oscilloscope, aDlttery 
-operated d.c. millivoltmeter, a laboratory type a.c. operated d.c.microvolter, and auxiliary equiprent such as *6tri ^-dr, ,tci-"r"i*u,g

electrodes, rod insulatori, etc. 
-with 

these we intended i" *""r*" 
""acorrelate dre.d9t .ri"g pe-rceptions of Mr. Gross with 

"t""ai""i 
pot"rrti"ts

generated at his skin at the point of contact urith the rod. r

, The grounds-were water ioaked from heavy rainfall, so we worked in-
ooors until outdoor conditions were better. .

Mr' Gross demonstrated his use of the dowsing rod. Hording a forked
b1a.n9h-in his two ffsts, he directed questions or"Uito tfru ;;d, ffid 

"i. 
1f"

which direcuon is the nearest vein of running *"t!ri;, ;wh;t i, ;h; fro* i,
gallons per minute?" "How deep is the top otthe vein?,,

The answer to the ffrst q,.reition woul'd come as Henry slowly rotated
Ir,,!:9f t l:d. poised, wheri suddenry the_ rod *""rJ-aui,r"i jf #".i,*ar,
rnctrcaung that he was f'acing the proper direction.

Answers to numerical questioni, ..ilow 
many feet deep?,, ..How 

many

to
number
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gallons per minute?" "How many feet distant?", were answered when the
dowser orally proposed a number to which the rod would respond yes or
no, by dipping or not. By a process of elimination, the dowser would
arrive at the correct number, beyond which the answer would be nega-
tive.

Some of these tests were repeated with the writer fGallay] hol&ng one
end of the forked branch, Henry the other. The rod would not reply ulnbss
the "circuit" between our persons was completed by Henry layin? his free
arm across my shoulder. The rod would then defledt sharply to th.e proper
q,uestion, and it was beyond TJ physical ability to restraiir it, eve., thorigh
the end portions in my and Henry's ffsts did not rotate at allt Henry ex-
plained that he us",d fresh cut forks because an older dry fork was hk6ly to
fracfure under such conditions. Try as I might, concentrate as I could, I
could feel no other sensation but tle twistin! of the rod when he placed

It'r-*q across my shoulder. It was a mosiuncanny phenomenoi, and
had to be experienced to be believed.

^ Tg ge! o-" yith our experiments, a Y-shaped copper rod was substituted
for the forked branch. It gave equally seisitive i6pUes. Henry preferred
the branch because he wis accristomed to it and'could theief'ore work
faster and more comfortably. when it was explained that the metal rod
was better suited to the electrical measuring iechniques we intended to
em_ploy, he ieadily consented to go along witl us.

- In using the metal dowsing ro-d, we iisulated his left handgrip, so tllat
the voltrneter could be connected across from the left-hand po-rtitn of the
rod to a metal foil wrapped alound Henryt left wrist. The iiterruption of
the electrical circuit ptth with the insulated grip and the high re^sistu.rce
volhneter had no observable efiect on the dowsei and his .esrilts.

The rod dipped and answered questions iust as well when held in in-
sulated grips as when held by the 6are hancis. The insulation merely pro-
vided a convenient set of terminals for the application of the vortrnetei.

Throughout the tests, both indoors and 6it, Henry's cooperation and
interest never flagged, although the strain and his'ensuin| exhaustion
were obvious to all present. It was only after we had quit w6rk Saturday
night,.and were on bull_ way to a hotei that he compla'ined of exhaustion
and a headache. Actually w-e had observed his fatigue several hours previ-
ously in his labored breithing and the slowing ,rp 6f hir reactions. 

I

The report went on to describe in detail a long series of experi-
ments aimed at ffnding some sort of correlation between Ueiry,s
dowsing perceptions and changes in skin potential, 

", 
*""r*Ld

between-various points of Henry's hands, wriits, arms and body.
In making these measurements, the two electrodes were attached

to Henry's skin in vario-us ways. At one poin! for example, the
electrodes "were made of cotton wool soake-d in salt water.topper
strips with leads soldered thereto were wrapped over these-ivet
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;::lti:j1,*: wire connection to the amptiffer.,, other arranse_

, Although the experiments were continued all day Saturday andoTilq 
. 
Sunday morning, rro positive ,"rrtt, 

- 
r#Jfa"ioi,"ii ,f,"scientists were obtained o, iverar occasions interesting resultsseemed to be in the m'king.Jhere *orta, io" ir*il;fi': .ir"br"

l:*p :f the needre on the iortmeter *t 
"o 

u"r'y r"""iio til" i*""-tion of a vein and his rod went ar*"_trrt in each case control ex-periments showed that the jump in vortage courd not be c,onsideredas signiffcant.
As previously stated, all this work was done indoors, owing torain' so Henrv was not wgrking over actual water ve-iis.-rrl *u,Oo,r,r8. 

lrrg-dirtarr"e- a3*rr"S, "i+:"*t'"" planned experimentscalled for measurements male while"U"ory ird ,orr_aoirr"*' 1*,controls) walked back and. forth across 
""to"t 

water veins. 
----

The original aim of tfe expgriments was to attempt to repeat andverify certain results o'tainid by rr_ofeslor fromi, u, pi"Jorrfypointed out, and I must explain briefy what this ;;;.'--""
- Jrgmp's .&"ory- of, d.owsing is esserritially as follows: There existcertain regions which,he cai'ls ..dowsirg 

ro.rur.,, Th;;u ;;;;"",in which there exist,shaqp variatiors in"erect ic or magnetic fferds,
yhr"h..ca1 agtually be ,ieasrrred by th"'"ppropriate electrical ormagnetic instrument_in some "*r"i fr" or"pi", by an 

-;;;"Iy
magnet' Tromp believes that a dowser is so sensitive io these physi-cal variations ihat they are somehow p"r";;#;;ii, 

"il'"""|J;",mind and transmitted [o the dowsirg ria in the form of unconsciousmuscular contractions..fn support oihi, th"ory, Tromp pr"r"r,r"*-perimental evidence. fh: cr;&al question is n'ot, of 
"oirri", 

*t 
"tt ",there exist variations in electrical ff'"ld;il *fr"tfr".lil;;;;;;; .correlate some measurabre erectri""r 

"rr""lu in the dowser with suchvariations in the ffeld. Tromp believes hJh", found such a correla-
!on. I.n entering an actual towsing_ rgr", Tro*p says, ah;-; _
i"*p il skin potential, as measr."Id b"t*"en certain points of adowser's body.

rn order to test this theory it is crearry necessary for the dowserto move in and out of a..dowsing zond,;in other #ords, ,h; ;;;;",must walk across an actual v-"inl The.e appears to be no place inTrompt theory for distance dowsing. It ;;'"H1;;;"'r'r"#.;rr-
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sume that a change takes place in a dowser when he imagines that
he walks across a distant vein.

The changes in skin potential found by Tromp were small, of the
order of a few millivolts.'A millivolt is a thousandth part of a volt
In order to measure so small a change, scientists declare, extensive

precautions must be taken to reduce experimental errors to a PoiDt
io low that they will not hide the efiect to be measured.

In the experiments carried on at Rocliy Pasture this question of
experimental errors was the critical one-critical, at least, until on
Sunday afternoon, the weather having cleared, the experiments were
taken outdoors.

There is a vein of water under the fairway of the sixth hole of
the Kennebunkport golf course. The vein is large and is ideal for
scientiftc experiments; for after runqing its course it obligingly
comes to the surface in a springhouse where golfers refresh them'
selves. So the most skeptical water geologist could scarcely go so far
as to deny its existence. It was at a spot over this vein that the
Gallay goup set up its apparatus to make its outdoor measurements,

and Gallay reported:

We were rewarded with results far more favorable and decisive than
anything we had been led to exPect from the results of the indoor
"distan& dowsint'' tests. Here on i rise of ground at the edge of a goll
course, Henry, using the same metal dowsing rod, was able to develop 100
millivolt deflections as he passed directly over the vein. This action was
repeated several times witli consistent reiults. Other-persons were tried as

co-ntrols, duplicating Henry's physical actions exactly. The maximum de'
flection observed with non-dowsers was 10 mv.

In other words, the jump of the meter-needle was so violent so

emphatic, that the usual precautions against small experimental
errors were wholly unnec€ssary.

Gallay's ffnal sentence needed qualiffcation. The experiments were
conducted as follows: Using long wires attached to the electrodeg
Henry walked back and forth across the vein. As his rod went down,
the shary jumps of the meter-needle, indicating the change in skin
potential, were recorded by one of the group of engineers. After
H"*y had crossed the vein, the needle retuined approximately to
its original position.

'- fSo I-uU as to suggest that he was working with dowsers of inferior quality.
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To control this experiment we used a[ those presen! includingHorace and me. Eaci repeated Henry,s walk wiftr ,pp*"trr'.i*i-

fyty 3ljusted. With one exception we obtain"d deflf[uor* of f"r,than l0 millivolts.

.r]l:"I:-"rtion applied to one of the engineers, ]ulie, for whom*:1?d-"":xpectedly worked and the ,re"J" pmpld gO millivolts.
Julie looked from ihe meter to the rod and frorn ire rod to * *iaan,expr3ssion of genuine consternation. Like others for whom theroo worr$ tor the first timg he found it impossibre to berieve that he

was a dowser, and he was even reructant td u Henry iJ hi; 
"u,ity.p-ut t1o1 the standpoint of the e4periments this fact had to be de-termined; for if a non-dowser couri produce a defecdon of g0 m*i-volts, we had to know it. when rr.,^rry trid, testhim he found that

Julie was able to locate the vein 
"""Lututy .t a poiriwher" it,

ff:,::"- li1 l?t apparent. Jutie was a dowser, ,i""gf, i" *fr*cegree we could not know. My impression is that to ttis day fulierefuses to believe that he cao possifly b. ; A";;;. 
- *.." **, ,

lhe lauay report concrudet its dlscription of this series of ex-periments:

- TI" remaining time available for us was rapidly approaching zero. Theweather was asain tlrreatening, and we had iri prospect a long automobiredrive back to fr"* vort -ity'tr,ui;#ftfi 
The tests therifore had tobe terminated with the comprete veri-ffcafioln, by repetition and the use ofnon-dowser conhors- of this ine *""r"-.L*""i, ja"'g"""."u"" ir-"i""'"r*rpulses of I0-0 and more millivolt;ilt*;;i;rry,, left wrist and the metaldivining rod when he passed or", u 

""i" oi"*"a"r.

^ 
These experiments were continued on July lg and 1g, whenGallay returned to Rocky pasture in orde, to test Henry and aCanadian dowser, Desrosiers.
fu a dowser, Desrosiers was unusuar in +hat he used no dowsingrod or mechanical device of any sort. His do*ri"j r"";ii;;;_"

thr-ough painful sensations oo th" sores of his feet and arthritie-rike
twinges in the small of his back.

The 
- 
experiments were conducted outdoors and followed thegeneral pattern of the gorf rinks_experiments on April 27. That is to*tll"r:.Henry was concerned tlie same techniqle *", *J.--

_ 
nor,u. time the problem of attaching electrctes to Desrosiers

seemed insuperable. rt was ffnaly sorvediy fastenin! ,""-"i""c"a"
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to a particular region of his back, and the other to either leg, half-
way between ankle and knee.

Experiments of this sort are always difficult, as every laboratory
scientist knows, and much efiort was expended before satisfactory
results were attained. Finally, however, over a vein that fows into
Half Moon Pond (p. 86), the same success was achieved as on the
tests on the sixth hole on the Kennebunkport golf course in April.
Changes in skin potential of from 100 to 200 millivolts (%o to % of
a volt') were obtained when Henry or Desrosiers walked across

the vein with electrodes properly adjusted.
On this occasion, fortunately, there was sufficient time for a long

series of control experiments in which several non-dowsers partici-
pated.

As in April, the non-dowsers imitated the physical actions of the
dowsers as closely as possible when crossing the vein. The non-
dowsers did everything in their power, through muscular contor-
tions and through forcing the stick downward while over the vein,
to duplicate the large changes in skin potential recorded for the
dowsers. All these efiorts were fruitless. The highest jump in skin
potential that could be obtained by a non-dowser in this manner
was 80 millivolts.

When the results of these experiments were reported by a leading
scientist to a distinguished physiologist, famous for his work on
delicate electrical measurements, he replied:

Any bonaffde sudden change in the skin potential to the amount of 100
to 200 millivolts (0.1 to 0.2 volts) would be indicative of a highly ab-
normal emotional state such as might occur in an epileptic convulsion. If
sudden changes have occurred in experiments with Henry which could not
be accounted for through faulty contacts or other extraneous disturbances,
such results would appear to indicate an extraordinary deviation from the
usual, whatever the cause.

Since Henry and Desrosiers were surely not in the throes of
epileptic convulsion, the conclusion seems to be that something re-
markable happens inside the body of a dowser that characterizes
the act of dowsing and cannot be duplicated by non-dowsers.

As I said before, these experiments raise many interesting ques-

tions.
-lO" ttir basis, ten Henrys, connected in series, would illuminate a five-room
house.
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.,^lt }]r: 
chln_ge in skin potential related in- any way to the ability of

the dowser? In other words, is a high order of dowsing abiliry as_
sociated with high changes in skin potential, and vice vLsa? '
^ 

rs the jump in skin potential dependent on the amount of water
flowing in the vein?

D_oes it depend on the depth of the vein?

-why is tle exact position of the electrodes so essential in the case
ot a dowser like Desrosiers, who does not employ a dowsing rod
in order to obtain his reactions?

These and many other points remain unanswered; but the main
conclusion-that under certain conditions rarge changes in skin po-*iIrJ accompany the act of dowsing-is of irajor iriportance.

It is of such importance that it is almost'inconieivable that
scientists who are specially qualiffed in the measurement of electri-
cal changes. in living tissue will not repeat and if possible extend
these ex-periments' For if the major cortlusions of tie experiments
are veriffed, the most antagonistic of skeptics will no lor,g& be able

l: :rI that dowsing is nonsense and doei not exist. The [roblem of
its interpretation may remain, but not that of its existencl.

I can understand how an honest scientist can hesitate to accept
new and strange facts without careful veriffcation, but I have no
respect for so-called scientists who, when confronted with new facts,
turn their heads in the other direction and shout at the top of their
lungs that the facts do not exist.

- I challenge scieatists_of good faith to examine the facts of dowsing
for themselves through experiments rike those outlined in this
chapter. If t!"y *iU not do this, they cannot, without making them-
selves absur4 pontiffcate on matteis of which they Inow ,io*ri"g.

r have Iittle to add to this account of our dowsing experiences in
1951, except_to note with gratitude the heartening nimber of people
who proved to be conscientious and carefurl who kept^ their
promises: who, in the face of ridicule, had the courage to riake use
of a sense that exists as_surely as do integrity and fXir play. I feet
only-pride and thankfulness for tt_"_ opport nity given^r* d*irg
that hectic year to further the world's knowledee 

"of 
dowsins and

brtng to light supplies of water that might havJ remained fJrever
uuknown.


